Introducing the new
Samsung Air Purifier

Model: AX5500 (AX60T5080WD/SA)

Keep your customers
healthy and hygienic
with the new range
of Samsung Air Purifiers

Model: AX5500 (AX60T5080WD/SA)

Why Air Purifiers?
Consumers are increasingly concerned about breathing
impure air that includes gases, dust, chemicals, and
various odours that comes with everyday lifestyles.
The new purifiers answer those concerns with cutting-edge
purification capabilities, including HEPA filtration
systems that captures up to 99.97% of contaminants.*

Introducing a new
world of purification
Whether it’s a large space or a kid’s room, there is a
Samsung Air Purifier to suit every room in the house!

Why Samsung Air Purifiers?
Samsung Air Purifiers work quickly and effectively,
leveraging a comprehensive detection system with
advanced sensors and a display that provides users with
precise information about current indoor air quality
conditions. They also have Wi-Fi In-Built^, allowing users
to monitor their indoor air pollution levels from anywhere,
and conveniently control it remotely using the
SmartThings app.

Samsung’s entire Air Purifier range has been
awarded by Sensitive Choice which is an
organisation that helps the millions of consumers
worldwide live better with asthma and allergies.

Specifications

AX7500K

AX5500K

AX3300

AX3300

Room Coverage
m2

90m2

60m2

40m2

34m2

Clean Air Delivery
Rate (CADR)*

701m3/hr

455m3/hr

311m3/hr

264m3/hr

HEPA (H13) Filter
Wi-Fi In-Built

Tested on the AX40M3040WMD for xylene, benzene, ethylbenzene, styrene & formaldehyde gases. The filter media has over
99.97% dust collection efficiency, based on a particle size of 0.26 um, as specified by 42 CFR part 84. Antibacterial function
tested on the filter media of the dust collecting filter. Tested in the National Test Institute of Korea.

*

^Wi-Fi is only available on the AX7500 and the AX5500.

*Reflection of the volume of air in CFM (cubic feet per minute) that is cleaned of particles of certain sizes.

Model: AX7500 (AX90T7080WD/SA)

AX7500 Air Purifier with Wi-Fi
Powerfully purifies 90m2 of large open plan living spaces with ease.

Hygienically Clean

Breathes in the things you shouldn’t

The HEPA filter removes 99.97% of ultra-fine dust and inhibits the spread of captured bacteria.

Help alleviate allergy symptoms and reduce irritation to eyes, nose and throat, by capturing
airborne particles with the Multi-Layered Purification System.

Samsung’s most powerful Air Purifier
Purify the air in your living spaces quickly and powerfully with Dual Power Fan.

Monitor at a glance
Clearly see from a distance how clean your air is with a 4 Colour Indicator and Numeric Air Quality Display.

Purer air everywhere
With a clean air delivery rate of 701m3/hr, the 3 Way Air Flow and Dual Power Fan purifies your large
living spaces quickly and powerfully, to help keep your whole family breathing healthy air.

Sleep in comfort
Sleep Mode switches display lights off and delivers a whisper quiet air flow of 21dBA creating
a comfortable sleeping environment for you and your family.

Healthy air always
Dust PM 1.0/2.5/10 and Gas Laser Sensors automatically monitor and adjust, in real time, to maintain
healthy air quality so you never have to lift a finger.

Simply smart
With Wi-Fi In-Built you can monitor and control the air quality in your home from anywhere using
the SmartThings app.

Model: AX5500 (AX60T5080WD/SA)

AX5500 Air Purifier with Wi-Fi
Effortlessly purifies 60m2 medium to large living spaces.

Hygienically Clean

Sleep in comfort

The HEPA filter removes 99.97% of ultra-fine dust and inhibits the spread of captured bacteria.

Sleep Mode switches display lights off and delivers a whisper quiet air flow of 21dBA creating
a comfortable sleeping environment for you and your family.

Purer air everywhere
With a clean air delivery rate of 467m3/hr, the 3 Way Air Flow quickly and powerfully purifies large
living spaces, to help keep your whole family breathing healthy air.

Fast and efficient
Move your purifier from room to room with ease using Concealed Wheels.

Breathes in the things you shouldn’t
Help alleviate allergy symptoms and reduce irritation to eyes, nose and throat, by capturing
airborne particles with the Multi-Layered Purification System.

Healthy air always
Dust PM 1.0/2.5/10 and Gas Laser Sensors automatically monitor and adjust, in real time, to maintain
healthy air quality so you never have to lift a finger.

Simply smart
With Wi-Fi In-Built you can monitor and control the air quality in your home from anywhere using
the SmartThings app.

Model: AX3300 (AX40T3030WM/SA)

AX3300 Air Purifier
Comfortably purifies any room up to 40m2.

Hygienically Clean

Sleep in comfort

The HEPA filter removes 99.97% of ultra-fine dust and inhibits the spread of captured bacteria.

Sleep Mode switches display lights off and delivers a whisper quiet air flow of 21dBA creating
a comfortable sleeping environment for you and your family.

Breathes in the things you shouldn’t
Help alleviate allergy symptoms and reduce irritation to eyes, nose and throat, by capturing
airborne particles with the Multi-Layered Purification System.

Monitor at a glance
The 4-Colour Indicator and Air Sensing Lights clearly show how clean the air is, allowing you to see
the status from a distance.

Fast & clean
A clean air delivery rate of 311m3/hr means you’re constantly breathing in the purest and most
hygienic air.

Move with ease
Easily move your purifier to any room in the house using the Built-in Handle.

Model: AX3300 (AX40T3030WM/SA)

AX3300 Air Purifier
Efficiently purifies 34m2 small offices and bedrooms.

Hygienically Clean

Sleep in comfort

The HEPA filter removes 99.97% of ultra-fine dust and inhibits the spread of captured bacteria.

Sleep Mode switches display lights off and delivers a whisper quiet air flow of 21dBA creating
a comfortable sleeping environment for you and your family.

Breathes in the things you shouldn’t

Fast & clean

Help alleviate allergy symptoms and reduce irritation to eyes, nose and throat, by capturing
airborne particles with the Multi-Layered Purification System.

A clean air delivery rate of 264m3/hr means you’re constantly breathing in the purest and most hygienic air.

Precise monitoring

Safety first

The PM10 Dust Sensor detects the amount of dust in real time, while the 4-Colour Indicator clearly
shows the results using multiple LED lights, so you can instantly monitor air quality.

The Child Safety Lock discourages unintentional use, while the smooth rounded edges can help
minimise injury from accidental bumps.

Specifications

Performance

Specifications

AX7500 (AX90T7080WD/SA)

AX5500 (AX60T5080WD/SA)

AX3300 (AX40T3030WM/SA)

AX3300 (AX34T3020WW/SA)

Room Coverage m2

90m2

60m2

40m2

34m2

Clean Air Delivery Rate
(CADR)*

701m3/hr

455m3/hr

311m3/hr

264m3/hr

HEPA (H13) Filter

Anti-bacteria

Anti-bacteria

Anti-bacteria

Anti-bacteria

Dust

Laser PM1.0

Laser PM1.0

Net Dimensions

W360 x H1054 x D284mm

W360 x H783 x D293mm

W350 x H640 x D350mm

W350 x H540 x D350mm

Gross Dimensions

W457 x H1110 x D377mm

W437 x H838 x D372mm

W407 x H715 x D407mm

W407 x H647 x D407mm

Net Weight

15kg

11.2kg

9.2kg

8.2kg

Gross Weight

18.4kg

13.8kg

11.5kg

10.4kg

3-step

3-step

3-step

3-step

-

-

Pre Filter
Filter

Sensor

Specifications

Carbon Filter

Gas

Auto Mode
Fan Steps
Function

Sleep Mode
Filter Replacement Alarm
Child Lock
Wi-Fi In-Built

*Reflection of the volume of air in CFM (cubic feet per minute) that is cleaned of particles of certain sizes.

